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Dear Graduants and graduate students, 
Congratulations! 
On behalf of CGS staff and myself, I would like to congratulate all of you graduating 
during this convocation. We at CGS feel very happy and overjoyed for what you 
have achieved today. Hopefully the success of today will be the starting point 
to a better future. I am sure that you have brought pride to your family especially 
your parents. We wish your success will become an inspiration to other graduate 
students in order to achieve the some success in the coming years. 
The increasing number of graduants from year to year creates a proud UNIMAS 
as well as CGS in particular. Since the establishment of CGS on 1 April 2003, we 
have achieved a wide range of success. Most recently is our accomplishment 
in obtaining MS ISO 9001: 2006 accreditation and successfully going through a 
process of accreditation from the Malaysian Qualifications Agency (MQA). This is 
a triumph for UNIMAS and CGS and a sense of pride and accomplishment for the 
year, that culminates in our pride in you graduating. 
Today CGS is proud to have a variety of student success in a variety of endeavors. 
There are those who have become recipients of the Vice Chancellor Research 
Fellowship, a variety of scholarship for students, winning awards, best paper, and 
best poster, at various local and international conference presentations. This 
success showcase the opportunity available at UIMAS as well as providing an 
opportunity for graduates to gain as much experience as possible and build a 
network of friends who could be applied either in their future work or life. Success 
has been sweet, yet it is hoped that students and staff efforts and guidance for 
the realization of graduate students dream will be continued in order to achieve 
the dreams that brought them to UNIMAS.
Congratulations again from me and my staff at CGS. Our prayers and best wishes 
for those graduating and also to those continuing their studies. 
Congratulations.




Lawatan kerja di Pusat Pengajian Pascasiswazah UMS 
UNIMAS International Festival 2013 
Visit By Malaysian Qualifications Agency (MQA) 
Graduating Students-PhD 2013 
Graduating Students-Master 2013 
Graduating Students- PhD & Master by Course Work 
Postgraduate Students Of FCSHD, 
Unimas Conducted "Workshop On The Joy Of Learning" 
For (cats' Lecturers 
Centre for Language Studies 
Postgraduate Colloquium and Language Carnival 
24-25 September 2013 
JOM! Learning Park: 
An Interactive Collaborative Learning Tool 
The best of UNIMAS MPH Program and The Journey 
Through it, 2011-2012 
Automatic Landmarking on 2.5D Face Range Images 
Lynn Wee's PhD Experiences 
Determinants of Luxury Counterfeit Products in Pakistan 


















Satu lawatan kerja rasmi telah diadakan pada 23 
Ogos 2013 di Pusat Pengajian Pascasiswazah Universiti 
Malaysia Sabah (UMS). Lawatan kerja ini dianggotai 
seramai 15 orang kakitangan Pusat Pengajian Siswazah 
Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS) yang dianggotai 
Ketua Penolong Pendaftar Encik Azlan Ramli. Lawatan 
kerja ini turut diiringi oleh Dekan Prof Dr Ernest Cyril De 
Run clan Timbalan Dekan Prof Madya Dr Wan Azlan Wan 
Zainal Abidin.
Rangka lawatan ini khusus untuk melihatýbagaimana 
proses kesediaan UMS di audit oleh pihak Agens' 
Kelayakan Malaysia (MQA). IN berikutan Pusat Pengajian 
Siswazah UNIMAS akan di audit oleh pihak MQA pada 
17-19 September 2013.
Dengan adanya lawatan sebegini, diharap agar Pusat 
Pengajian Siswazah dapat mengadaptasi mana-mana 
persediaan yang terbaik sebagai IangkahMUntuk di audit 
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By Azlan Ramli 
Centre For Graduate Studies (CGS) recently hosted and 
welcomed panel members from the Malaysian Qualifications 
Agency (MQA) who conducted the audit on all the graduate 
( Master and PhD) programmes on 17-19 September 2013. 
The Vice-Cansellor of UNIMAS, Prof Dato' Dr Kadim bin 
Suaidi briefed the members on UNIMAS and its graduate 
programmes.
Leading the delegation was Prof Emeritus Dr Muhamad 
Awang, the Chairman of the MQA Accreditation Panel. He 
was accompanied by Assoc Prof Dr Valerie Rose, Secretary 
of the Accreditation Panel, Prof Dr Chang Lee Hoon, Prof 
Dr Mohd Yunus Abdullah, Prof Dr Ir Riza Atiq Abdullah OK 
Rahmat, Assoc Prof Dr Mazani Hj Manaf, Assoc Prof Dr 
Thillaisundram Arumugam, Assoc Prof Dr Rozainee Khairudin 








The delegation was given an update of the graduate ', "I programmes offered by UNIMAS. The delegation then visited
the Faculties and CGS 
and also held -
IIIICIVICWS UHU 
discussions with -tea
staff and students 
for feedback on 
the programmes 
and facilities being
nffered by l1NIMAS_-""-"-- -, -....... . _. /ý ý
ý "..
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SELAMAT DATANG AUDITOR-AUDITOR AGENSI KELAYAKAN MALAYSIA (MQA) SEMPENA AUDIT PROGRAM SISWAZAH UNIVERSITI MALAYSIA SARAWAK 17-19 SEPTEMBER 2013
0 Pasco Faculty of Economics & Business
Fr. iiii: I; T: fl
Abba Mohi 
Wakili
d Technical Efficiency Of Small Sc( 
State, Nigeria
Faculty of Enýmeenn, ý,
Abubakar Salisu Entrepreneurship Development In Nigeria A Case Of Micro And Prof Dr Shazali Bin Abu Mansor 
Garbo Small Enterprises In Kano State 
Dwi Sunu Kanto Corporate Reputation: An Alternative Measurement And Empirical Prof Dr Ernest Cyril De Run 
Slamet Widodo Tests Of The Relationship With Financial Performance In The Malay- 
sian Banking Industry 
Rabuan Bin Mantine Wealth Creation And Distribution 'rýrougn Sharrah-Coýoirant Firms Prof Madya Dr Moharnad Jars 
Tarlq Jalees Determinants Of Luxury Counterfeit Products In Pakistan Prof Dr Ernest Cyril De Run 
Voon Mung Ling Influence Of Leadership Styles On Academraar Commitment To Prof Madya Dr Lo May Chiun 
Change: The Impact Of Human Resource Practices And Leader 
Member Exchange 
Winnie Wong Poh Antecedents Influencing Customer E-Laydly And E-Satisfaction Prof Mai Dr Lo May Chiun 



























Joan Dolly Chung Trickling Filter With Hexagonal Close-Pocked Media For The Prof Ir. Dr Law Puong Ling 
ZIe Wei Treatment Of Domestic Wastewaters
Facult,
. ý_ýL , ýý
Karyati 
Ling Wang Choon 
Tay Soon Hiang 






Prof Dr Abu Hassan Md. Isa
. _
Prof Madya Dr AI-Khalid Othman
. _
Prof Modya Dr Mohd. Hasnoin Hussain
Ecology And Carbon Sequestration Of Secondary Forests At Sabal, Prof Dr Isa Igor 
Sarawak
Natural Durability, Preservative TreataMty And Protection Of Several Prof Madya Dr Andrew Wong Han Hof 
Hardwoods Of Sarawak.
Development Of Nonostructured Starch Based Materials From Prof Madya Dr Pang Suh Cem 
Native Sago Storch (Metroxylon Soqu!
. _ .
Madu Umar Adamu Appraisal Of The Imp . ven Development 
Project (Fadama II) In Adamawa State, Ngeria
Dr John Phoa Chui Leong
Wee Ling Min Money, Power And Conflict Among Married Couples In Urban Prof Dr Hew Cheng Sim 
Sarawak, 
Faculty of Applied &Creative Arts
ý . -
Ahmad Zuhauf Abdul Service Innovation Design Strategy For Autormoue Service Center 
Majid In Malaysia
Mohd Hisham Bin 
Omar
INT
Prof Madya Dr Nazlina Shaari
Kompetensi Teras Penguruson Reko Bentuk Perobot Enterpris KecA Prof Dr Hi Khairul Aidil Azlin Abdul Rahman 
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On Pk]SrtlOdum Foldparum Gene Epressbn
Mohammed Atique Genetic Diversity Of Plasmodun Knowles) Red Cel Invasion Genes Prof Janet Cox-Singh/ Prof Dr Balbll Singh 
Ahmed (Pknbpxa And Pknbpxb) And Their Association With Parosrtoemia 
Faculty of Cognitive Sciences 9 Human Development
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An Lliuscn<J 8asu, j s-, 
Object RecoQnitbn
. -
Prot Dr Janet Cox Singh
ý .. .
Dr Sopian 8 Bulang
.:
Prof Dr Wang Yin Choi
Indigenous Knowledge Governance Framework: A HoI sttc Model Prof Madya Dr Alvin Yeo Wee 
For Indigenous Knowledge Management
Faculty of Economics & Business
ý
Abdullah Al Mamun
Arunnan A/L Bala 
Subromaniam
Chong Boon Chiew 
Chong Mui Foon 
Uew Slew Ling
Lucy Chong Lee Yun
Michael iiong Hock 
Bing 
Siff Nur Zahara Binh 
Hamzah
Thurai Murugan A/L 
Nathan
Uma Devi AIP Krisnan
William Kong Ying 
Sung
ý
Relationship Between Corporate Governance and Economic 
Value Added (EVA): Evidence From Public Listed Companies In 
Sarawak
The Impacts of Trade Integration on Output Growth of Asian 
Countries
Determinants of Dividend Policy In ASEAN-5 
The Relationship between ASEAN Currencies and Renminbi 
Macroeconomic Determinants of Capital Flight: An Empirical 
Study in Malaysia 
Rational Expectations and Business Forecasts of Malaysian 
Firms 
A Reception Study of Media MarketIng Motorcycles
A Criminometric Analysis of Deviance and Deterrence in 
Malaysia
Energy Consumption and Sectorial Outputs of Indochina 
Countries
Reaction Toward Sexy Advertising; Multiethnic and Gender in 
Malaysia
Power Bases and Perceived Organizational Performance: The 
Moderating Impact of Mentoring






Microsoft Speech Recognition as a New Way of 
Communication in Augmented Reality Environmental 
Augmented Reality Framework for Symbian Mobile Devices
Organlzatlonal Citizenship Behavior: The Contributing Factors 
and Outcome
Faculty of Resource Science & Technology
imr
Aizat Bin Japar
Anastasia Shera Binti 
Edward Atit
Angelo lido Ak Henry 
Ganie
Angeline Limok Anak 
Mong





Farawahida sinn Abu 
Zaharin 
Geffry Ujie Anak Joshua
Hoe Vin Chen 






Phylogenetic and Systematic Studies of the Amorphophallus 
Species in Sarawak
Differential Expression Gene Profiling Studies on Trunking and 
Non-Trunking Sago Palm (Metroxylon sagu Rottb, )
Differential Expression Gene Profiling Studies on Trunking and 
Non-Trunking Sago Palm (Metroxylon sogu Rottb. ) 
Optimization Studies for the Inorganic Arsenic [As(III) and 
As(V)) Determination using Square Wave Cathodic Stripping 
Voltammetry 
Biogeography and the Origin of Extant Species of 
the Schismatogloths Nervosa Complex (Aroceoe: 
Schismatoglottideoe)
. -
Dr Harry Ak Entebang
Prof Dr Shazali Bin Abu Mansor
Prof Dr Mohamad Jals 
Prof Modya Dr Venus Khim-Sen Lie 
Prof Dr Shazall Bin Abu Mansor
Prof Modya Dr Puah Chin Hong 
Prof Dr Ernest Cyril De Run 
Dr Evan Lau Poh Hock 
Prof Madya Dr Venus Khim-Sen Lie 
Prof Dr Ernest Cyril De Run 
Prof Madya Lo May Chiun
. -
Dr Ng Giap Weng
Dr Ng Gap Weng
Dr Zaiton Bt Hassan
jJ. I1I'A1
Prof Dr Isa Ipor 
Prof Madya Dr Mohd Hasnain Hussain 
Prof Madya Dr Ismail Jusoh 
Prof Dr Lou Seng
Dr Wong Sin Yang
Synthesis and Characterization of Starch and Starch Derivatives 
Nanoparticles
Bacterial Inoculum Development for Effluents Treatment of 
Shrimp Forming Industry 
Development of Sago Suspension Culture System and 
Optimization of Transformation System for Sago Palm 
(Metroxylon Sagu Rottb. ) Cultures
Effect of Extractives on Wood Densf y and Natural Durablltty of 
Tristanlopsis whtteana and T. beccadi (Myrtoceoe) 
Seed Quality and Longevity during Storage of Four Jatropha 
Curcas L. Accessions found in Sarawak
Systematic Studies of Glamensis and Hanneae Complexes 
(Homalomena: Homolomeneoe: Araceoe) 
Taxonomy Study and Generic Delimitation of Actinodaphne 
and Nothaphoebe (Lauraceae) Species in Sabah and Sarawak 
Impacts of Agricultural Activities on the Water Quality of Senn 
River and the Application of Water Quality Analysis Simulation 
Program (WASP) 
Synthesis and Characterization of Silica Nanoparticles and 
Magnetite/Silica/Titania Core Shell Nanocomposites 
Utlllsing Spent Fermentation Broth by Selected Yeasts for 
Increased Production of Ethanol and Biomass
Dr Chin Suk Fun 
Prof Dr Kasing Apun 
Prof Madya Dr Hairul Azman Roslan
Prof Madya Dr IsrnaH Jusoh 
Prof Madya Dr Petrus Bulan 
Dr Wong Sin Yang 
Prof Dr Cheksum Towan 
Prof Modya Dr Ling Teck Yee
Prof Madya Dr Pang Suh Cem








































Mohamad Rizuan Bin 
Sarbini
Mohd Farith Bin Kota 
Monaliza Bi Mohd Din 
Muhammad Suhaib Mat 
Hussin
Noorhana Binti Mohd 
Sapawi
NoorMdoyah Bt Mut
Norsyarina Binh Welman 
Norrihan Bintl Sam 
Nur Atigah Binti 
Mohomad Yusofi 
Nur Sara Shahira Abdullah 
Nurfaizah Binti Matra 
Nursyuhalda Md Shahid
Paschal Anak Dagang
Sifi Nur Akmar Bintl Mohd 
Yazid
Siti Nurasmah Abu Samat 
Tchin Boon Ling 
Zainah Binti Adam
Production and Characterization of Ligninolyric Enzymes 
produced during Biodegradation of Oil Pam Empty Fruit 
Bunch (EFB) by Indegenous White Rot Fungus that Selectively 
Degrades Lignin 
Regeneration of Gonystyhis bantams (Rarnin) in Logged Over 
Peat Swamp Forest in Sibu and Sri Amon, Sarawak 
Interaction Between Pathogenic Ganoderma iso, ates and 
Fungi of Suppressive Soil 
Bioremediatlon Potential of Different Fungal Genera
Morphology and Toxin Study of Puffer Fisn Collected from 
Sabah and Sarawak Waters
Alpha-Amylase and Endoglucanase from Bacillus 
amyloliquefaclens UMAS 1002: Gene Characterization and 
Expression in Escherichia col 
Diversity, Carbon Stock and Successional Pattern of Understory 
Herbaceous Plants in Fallow Shifting Cultivation at Sabal 
Agroforestry Centre, Sarawak 
Production of Raw Sago Starch Degrading Amylase by 
Aspergillus fiavus in Solid Substrate Fermentation 
In vitro Regeneration of Cryopreservea Nodal Segments and 
Shoot Tip Meristems of Kapus Bukit, Dryobolanops beccaru 
Dyer) 
Synthesis, Characterization and Biological ActMties of 
Organotin (N) Complexes with Hydrazone / Carbohydrazone 
Ligands 
The Effects of Estuarine Pollution or Heavy Metals 
Concentration in Water Sedimenr and Selected Edible Mollusc 
of Sarawak
Various Molecular Applications in Obtaining Genetic Diversity of 
Sarawak Saltwater Crocodile (Crocodykis poroe s) 
Seeds Cryopreservation and Genetic Diversity or Neolamorckla 
cadamba (Roxb j Bosser
Genetic Analyses of Sea Urchin in Malaysgn Borneo
Density Estimation of Plainfoir. Sauirre: Cauosciurus notafusl at 
Sama Jaya Nature Reserve and Brow- Sc), -, i Rat Maxomys 
rajah) at Kubah National Park Sarawak 
Synthesis and Charocterization of Storch Nanoparticles and 
Carbon Nanodots
Kalian ke alas Biolisim don Kuolifi Kayu bagi Tiger Spesres 
Cepat Tumbuh Hutan Sekunder Dyera po . p 1la (Miq. ) 
Ashton (Jelutong Payer) Duabanga moluccana BI (Sawih) don 
Endospermurn diadenum (Mia l Airy Shaw r? erbulan; 
Gene-Associated SNP Discovery and Molecular Cloning 
of Full-Length cDNA of Cinnamate 4-Hydroxylase and 
Cinnamyl Alcohol Dehyckogenase in a Tropical Timber Tree 
Neolamarckia cadamba
Geochemicai Charactensat, or o+ Csuae O, is f'or Cfsno, e of 
Sarawak and Sabah
Faculty of Computer Science & Information Technology
f: nuT',
An, ýi ßm AhrnOdi
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Lim Boon Hol 
Tai Wai Yee 
Wong Slew Modi 
Yong Soo Fong
[ice
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Application Server Chester of Heterogeneous Performance 
Nodes
Simplified Link Reliobil y Schemes for Voll) Over Wireless 
Networks
Prof Madya Dr Awang Ahmad Sallehin 
Bin Awang Husaini
Prof Dr Cheksum Tawan 
Prof Dr Sepiah Muid 
Prof Modya Dr Awang Ahmad Sallehin 
Awang Husaini
Dr Samsur Mohamad
Prof Madya Dr Mohd Hasnain Md 
Hussain
Prof Dr Isa Ipor
Prof Modya Dr Awang Ahmad Sallehln 
Bin Awang Husaini
Prof Madya Dr Petrus Bulan 
Prof Dr Fasihuddin Ahmod 
Prof Dr Shabdin Mohd Long
Dr Ruhana Hassan 
Prof Madya Dr Petrus Bulan 
Dr Ruhana Binfl Hassan
Enak Charlie Justin Laman
Dr Chin Suk Fun
Prof Dr Isa Ipor 
Dr Ho Wei Seng 
prof Dr Zuni Bin Assim
.:
Prot p, 9a(lya Dr Jane Labadm 
Pr, r Vaý]yý jr ýýfi c, huny LIiy
Enhanced Dynamic Sou, -e_e ? ci ng (EN-DSR) with QoS Based 
Rotitmg rqr Py6 in Ad H(,, . F: ' ýrrýS 
REID Tog Deployment Optimization Scheme for Indoor 
Navigation for the VLwoIN Impaired Persons 
Generic Narned-Entoy rleccgr tor ror Sarawak Indigenous 
Language (NERSIL)
Prof Madya Dr Tan Chong Eng 
Prot Madya Dr ran Chong Eng 
Prof Madya Dr Ton Chong Eng 
Prof. Maya Dr Alvin Yeo Wee
2013
Faculty of Applied &Creative Arts
ý
Aminah Binti Abd Karim
Fandi Ahmad Syah Bin 
Amu Syah
lI
Duplikasi Watak Dan Pergerakan Wayang Gedek Ke Animasi 
Aplikasi Buluh Dalam Reka Bentuk Aksesori Dalaman Kereta
Khafijah Binfl Hanapi 
Loh Ngiik Hoon 
Nor Adila Birth 
Mohammad
Sharifah Fazwa Azima Bt 
Wan Mustapha
Soffie Balglsbernard 
Bt Abdullah @ Sophy 
Bernard Beth
Suhaifa Binti Ab Wahab
Spesifikasi Personaliti Reka Bentuk Skuter Berdasarkan Citarasa 
Pengguna
Performance of Real-Time Lip Sync Animation Viseme Based 
Signal 
Strategi Peningkatan Potensi Pelancongan Warisan Budaya 
Yang Efektif Di Kawasan Batang Ai 
Kepuasan pengunjung Terhadap Kualiti Perkhidmatan Semasa 
Festival Layang-layang Antarabangsa Borneo ke-6 all Bintulu, 
Sarawak.
Keperluan Penguasoon Kemahiran Pendidikan Seni Visual 
Sekolah Menengah Untuk Guru-Guru Seni Di Sarawak
An Assessment of Sarawak's Indigenous Design Focusing on 
Daily Uses Domestic Tools




Undergraduate Nursing Students Experiences of Their Clinical 
Practice
Mohamad Razif Bin 
Othman
lmmunophenotyping Characterisation and Evaluation of 
Minimal Residual Disease (MRD) In Acute Leukaemia Patients in 
Sarawak by Flow Cytometry




A Study Of N. 29 Batang Air State Constituency By-Election, 
Lubok Antu In 2009




Kuching Bay, Sarawak, Malaysia 
Molecular Characterization of the ITS2 Transcript and Saxitoxin 
Biosynthetic Genes in Two Dinoflagellates, Alexandrium 
(Dinophyceae) From Malaysia
Teng Sing Tung Morphological Characterization and Molecular Detection of 
Potential Harmful Diatom, Pseudo-Nitzschia from Malaysian 
Water 
Institute of Heil", Corýml! ýýýtV Medýý! ný
1.. ? '? ý
Anna Andrew . I , - junya 
Virus in Escherichia coli and Baculovirus Systems
. -
Dr Nur Afifah Vanitha Abdullah
Prof Dr HI Khairul Aidil Azlin AbdL. ý 
Rahman
Prof Dr Khairul Aidil Azlin Abd Rahman
Prof Dr Hj Khairul Aidil Azlin Abdul 
Rahman
Dr Noria Ak Tugang
Encik Shaik Azahar B Shaik Hussein 
Dr June Ngo Siok IQieng 
Prof Madya Dr Nazlina Shoari
. -
Dr Zabidah Punt
Prof Dr Lela Hj Suut
. -
Dr Neilson Ilan Mersat
, ý +*ý
ý aýý>ý lien
Dr Leaw Chui Pin
Dr Leaw Chui Pin
"r. * : T^M
Dr Magdiine Sia Henry Sum
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GRADUATING STUDENT- MASTER
Far ult, )' ; nor, Tics & Bush F, ss 
Corporate ýMvtuster in Business Administration 
1 Agnes Lim Siang Siew 
2 Ahmad Tarmizi Bin Md Isa 
3 Aina Chin Hui Li 
4 Amy Chin Ee Ling 
5 Anthony Lau Tiong Tiing 
6 Ariana Anak Henry Peros 
7 Beatrice Anak Wong 
8 Belinda Voon Mei Yuh 
9 Bong Tze Mal 
10 Bong Wei Chen 
I I Boon Siaw Khim 
12 Chai Shin Wang 
13 Chiu Pik Lan 
14 Chong Chuan Wei 
15 Chong Min Khiuk 
16 Christopher Chai Yong Chuan 
17 Christopher Heng Yong Wei 
18 Colin Wong Tong Ping 
19 Connie Anak Christopher Kesa 
20 Derrick Pui Len Khan 
21 Gui Jin Kiant 
22 Habsah Binti Mohd Sabli 
23 Hü Hiong Ling 
24 Jason Jasmy Khong 
25 Kelly Then Sze Chia 
26 Koh Yong Sieng 
27 Lau Yien Hee 
28 Lily Wong 
29 Lim Tze Yin 
30 Lim Wui Kit 
31 Ling Boo Iliung 
32 Ling Foo Sien 
33 Melissa Ike Ing Sze 
34 Mohamad Danial Bin Beti 
35 Neeta Syairul Amelia Binti Safian 
36 Ngu Nguok Ying 
37 Ngui You Leong 
38 Nur Amni Batrisya Binti Wadell 
39 Nurashikin Binti Nazer Mohamed 
4{) Ollince Anak Tateh 
41 Phang Chia Lee 
42 Phang Chia Yi 
1a Queenie Chua Nam Sie 
41 Sharifäh Rodziah Bt. Sayeed Aman Ghazali 
Shirley Bong 
Es Sia Chiew Lan 
Siti Fattimah Zahra Binti Khaidzir 
}8 Siti Srikuntanti Binti Mohamad Askar 
t9 Stellia Djapri 
50 Susan Thian Su Zhuang 
51 Teo Tai Wang 
52 Tong Hui-Hui 
53 Tyson Teo Chih Soon 
5 F Voon Soon Ping 
5:; Wong Chiung Kiet 
56 Wong Siew 'Fing 
57 Zunita Binti Bujang
ýqqý
4
'. raster of Environmental Science (Land Use and Water Resource 
Management) 
I Adeline Anak Edwin Amin Takong 














Chin Sia%% Yin 
E: \ a Kristin Anak Larry Sait 
Goh Khia Leng 
Haneefa Aniza Bt Hassan 
Hasanaliza Binti Bujank 
_abdillah 
kc Moll Iferigshi 
NIohamad Artän Johari 
Nathan Achuk 
N urzaitäh Binti Zainal . -16idin Nurza), \ani Binti Md Sof\can 
Rusmah Bt Muhammad Ishak 
Siti Faridah Binti Hassan 
Siti Meliah Binti Sebi Joney 
Siti Nurbaidzuri Binti Rcli (a Railv 
Vincent Lau lim Click 
\Villt- Chin Sia%c Min
Faculty of Engineering 
Master of Engineering (Civil) 
I Afdal Haziq Bin MIohamad Salehe 
2 Lee Fung Choo 
3 I&C Shove Leong
1. i111 11ung Lind; 
ulty of Cognitive Sciences & Human Development
i 
ýIý . 34 
mmfftwc 5






Master of Science (Human Resource Development)
Audrey Anak Piros 
Augustus Anak L'mpie 
Raun Inu Pu'Ln 
Fiona De Rozario 
(; ivasm BahtivorShokiro%ich 
Helmi Bin Sumilan 
Jong ice Leong 
Kushairv Bin Bujang 
Lin Tse I I u i
10 Nlasitah Binti . Annear 
11 Mohammad Faidzul Bin . A, ýsang Bakar 
ºs Nur-1zvan Binti Rothman 
1 Patricia Nanny Anak Samuel Lanchang 
Rahman Bee At. A. Mohamed Sheriff Sahah 
14 
Safari) Bin \ladon
ow Sara% ella Anak Sunoi c. 
17 Seah Flan Rung 





1'akub Bin . Abdullah (a, I, idum , Arrak Sanypau
ulty of Social Sciences 
Moster of Environmental Management (Development Planning) 




Faculty of Computer Science & Information Technology 
Master of Advanced Information Technology
Atxlalla Hassan Gharih 
Fu Swee Tee 
Marlene Valerie Lu Ai Siok 




ý Muhammad lianif Bin Morshidi 
\itxmi Anak L'ndrk
Faculty of Medicine & Health Sciences 
Master of Public Health 
I . 
\mirulazman Bin Alm Ilassan 
2 Dhesi Baha Raja Sclca Raja 
3 Diana . Anak . 
la%%a 
Iiamidi Bin `lohamad Sharka%%i 
Imilla Ibrahim 
Jackson Wong Suns Tag 
7 Nlusalniz. an Binti Mustalkah 




POSTGRADUATE STUD NTS OF FCSHD, UNIMAS CONDUCTED
"WORKSHOP ON THE JOY OFLEARNINU'
FOR ICATS' LECTURERS
by Dr Surena Sabil, Faculty of Cognitive 
Sciences and Human Development 
(FCSHD) 
On 7th May 2013, the second year post-graduate students of Master of Science in Human Resource Development 
(MScHRD) from the Faculty of Cognitive Sciences and Human Development (FCSHD), UNIMAS conducted a training 
programme for the junior lecturers of International College of Advanced Technology Sarawak (ICATS).
" " - " - " " ; ý 
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The training progromn ie entitled "Worest pup ul ii iC joy of Learning" was done as part of the requirement for the subject 
Design and Management of Training (KMS 6033) as the students are required to develop and deliver a one-day training 
program to the staff of private companies in Kuching under the supervision and guidance of the course lecturers. With 
the aim to provide ICATS' junior lecturers, who have less than 5 years teaching experience, with the knowledge and skills 
to create a joyful learning environment that will make the process of teaching and learning interesting to both lecturers 
and students, it is expected that through this workshop the lecturers at ICATS would be able to manage and handle 
their learners in a better and more professional manner, identify and analyze the learners' understanding of the subject 
learned, and create and establish a positive and interesting environment that is conducive for teaching and learning. 
The workshop began with a welcoming speech from the Training Team Project Leader, Madam Annie Liaw. The 
opening ceremony was then officiated by Miss Amy Francis Najur (Academic Affairs Manager, ICATS). Also attending 
the opening ceremony were the course lecturer, who acts as the supervisor for the training programme, Puan Sheilla 
Lim Omar Lim (Lecturer at FCSHD, UNIMAS) and Dr Surena Sabil (Programme Coordinator for MScHRD and Lecturer at 
FCSHD, UNIMAS). As many as 35 junior lecturers from ICATS participated in the workshop. The MScHRD post-graduate 
students acted as the facilitators who helped guide the participants in executing the training modules they had to 







The first module was a group formation activity that saw each participant grouped themselves into four groups. In the 
activity, the participants were asked to find their group members by imitating the sound or acting like the category 
of vehicle they pulled out from a box, i. e. motorcycle, bus, lorry and train. Module two, which was titled "Modeling 
Learners' Understanding: An Introduction to Cognitive Task Analysis", was a lecture session conducted by Dr. Philip Nuli 
Anding (Lecturer at FCSHD, UNIMAS) and focused on teaching the participants to identify and analyze their learners' 
understanding of the subject learned. After lunch, the workshop was continued with module three, which was another 
lecture session titled "Making Learning Fun". The lecture session was conducted by Dr. Abdul Halim Busari (Head 
of Human Resource Development Department and Senior Lecturer at FCSHD, UNIMAS) and it aimed to guide the 
participants in creating and establishing a positive and interesting environment that is conducive for teaching and 
learning. Module 4, which was the final module, consisted of two activities that aimed to improve interaction within 
the group, impart fun learning environment, and retain the knowledge learnt through fun learning activities. In the first 
activity named "Chinese Whisper", the participants learned the importance of effective communication and listening 
skills, while in the second activity "Calming and Focusing", the participants learned how important it is to stay calm and 
focus during conversation with their students.
The closing ceremony was officiated by the course lecturer, Associate Professor Dr. Rusli Ahmad (Dean of Student 
Development Centre and Associate Professor at FCSHD, UNIMAS), and Dr. Abdul Halim Busari. Certificates of participation 
were given to all participants during the closing ceremony.
At the end of the workshop, the participants reported that they were satisfied and truly enjoyed the training and 
requested for future training collaboration between UNIMAS and [CATS. Other than that, the participants also reported 
that the workshop provided them with information and skills that are relevant and useful to their daily job, such as how 
to manage and understand their students better, improve their teaching approach, and create a fun and interesting 
learning environment. The participants also complimented the speakers and facilitators for their effort and cooperation 
throughout the workshop. Thus, the training workshop, which fully met the participants' expectations, had achieved its 
objective in providing the participants with the knowledge and skills to analyze learners' understanding and create a 
joyful learning environment.
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The Centre for Language Studies (CLS) UNIMAS has 
successfully organised its second Postgraduate 
Colloquium and Language Carnival on 24-25 
September 2013. The two-day event which carried the 
theme "Colours of Languages", managed to attract a 
huge crowd which consisted of university and school 
students and also the public.
The Dean of CLS, Dc Norazuna Norahim, officiated the 
opening ceremony with a fleet of colourful balloons 
to symbolise the chosen theme. In attendance was 
CLS staff, Deputy Deans, delegates from Universitas 
Tanjungpura (UNTAN), representatives from other 
faculties and students.
Various activities were carried out during this exciting 
two-day event at the carnival. Both participants from 
UNIMAS and also the general public set up their booths 
which offered variety of activities for the students and 
visitors to participate in. One of the main attractions 
was the language booths exhibition (English, Malay, 
Mandarin, Japanese, Arabic and French) which offered 
language and cultural games for the visitors. Visitors 
who participated in the activities seemed to be satisfied 
with the prizes won and the knowledge gained from the 
activities. Besides that, a few language workshops were 
also conducted at CLS tutorial rooms for the school 
students. One of the highlights was the Japanese 
Culture Demonstration Workshop which had left a huge 
smile on the faces of the school students.
Meanwhile, the postgraduate students presented their 
research at the language colloquium at Level 3. The Best 
Presenter award was won by two postgraduate students from 
UNTAN; Mutayam who presented on "Teachers' Constraints 
of Teaching at Elementary Schools in Pontianak" and Dr. 
Sudarsono who presented on "Plausible Influence of Sinitic 
Languages of Bakatik Dayak Language". The award was 
also won by CLS postgraduate students; Alpha Bodian who 
presented on "Motivational Factors in Learning French as a 
Foreign Language in Malaysia" and Puah Yann Yann who 
presented on "Gender Differences in Language Attitudes 
Among Hokkien Speakers".
Exhibitors who took part in the event included established 
names such as OurYouth. my, Edition 99 Sdn. Bhd, and 
Public Mutual. Other vendors who added colours to this 
event included Ding Tea, Fit2Shape, Premiere Marine & 
Scuba Centre, Each A Cup, Burger Orang Mir! and also 
Relong Enterprise Sdn. Bhd. Event-goers were also seen 
to enjoy participating in the language carnival and at the 
some time enjoying the food and beverages sold while 
strolling around.
With the success of the second CLS Postgraduate 
Colloquium and Language Carnival, it inadvertently 
signifies that CLS is indeed one of the centres of excellence 
in both research and academics in UNIMAS.
I
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Learning Park : An Interactive Collaborative L arning Tool
A good collaborative learning tool is said to have 
the components of engagement, interactivity and 
competition which is all what this research is about. 
This research proposes the use of an advance 
mouse technology to support interactivity and 
collaboration between learners. The developed 
system will be able to support a few mice working 
independently on a single PC and display. The 
design of the activities is designed in such a way 
that a few players will have to collaborate and 
interact with each other and then operate their 
mouse to come out with the solution. The general 
design of the system is based on social media 
, fames which are currently popular.
a
Children today are growing in a media saturated 
world. The use of multimedia has become a 
norm in their daily routines especially in learning. 
For primary and secondary school's pupil, a 
wide variety of courseware are available for 
all kinds of subject. These courseware usually 
consists of some interactive activities to help 
students in mastering the topic. This however, 
did not gain much popularity among students. 
One of the primary factors found is that these 
activities are designed to be accessed by only 
one student which students find no excitement 
and tends to lose interest after that. Learners 
learn better with collaboration. Research on 
collaborative learning is not something new but 
the implementation of it in learning tools is hardly 
seen.
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THE BEST OF UNIHAB MPH 
ROGRAM ND THE JOURNEY
THROUGH IT. 2011-20129
By Dr Dehurra Peak Ngadan (MMMPu 2rý 12' -d Dr r unice Melissa Joseph (MPH, 2012)
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enthusiastic, determined and very much interested to specialize in Public Health, that is the science and 
art of preventing disease, prolonging life and promoting health through the organized efforts and informed 
choices of society, organizations, public and private, communities and individuals" (Winslow, 1920). 
UNIMAS Public Health Programme awards two degrees: Master of Public Health (1 year) and Doctor of 
Public Health (DrPH) (3 years). The Master of Public Health Program (MPH) is a very challenging, packed 
and rather stressful program, but with the guidance of experienced, dedicated and qualified lecturers, 
we were kept abreast with innovative, up to date developments in public health-related issues and 
community based developments. The learning environment are very conducive and interesting because 
it involved formal sessions (e. g. lectures, discussion, presentations and seminars) and through hands-on 
experience (e. g. field trips and visits to relevant agencies). 
Public health in practice is not always readily recognized by the people it serves. Its definitions and missions 
encompassed broad concepts and multiple disciplines. Public health protects our citizens, by creating 
healthier and safer communities. Public health leadership has recognized the need for instruments, tools, 
and systems that would enable us to demonstrate and measure the capability of public health specialists 
to meet the health challenges of our times. It applies the knowledge of many disciplines, including 
political science, medicine, social work, and management. Bringing these perspectives together can 
help to improve health and prevent diseases in a population. Why we choose MPH UNIMAS? Public health 
is an exciting and growing field of study, a diverse and dynamic rewarding field and we choose MPH 
UNIMAS to gain deeper knowledge in the field and the knowledge to become instructors and experts in 
our careers. These will prepare us to become leader in our field, as well as enhancing our communication 
skills and shaping us to become good and knowledgeable public health leaders to serve the population. 
Puffing aside the formality of the education system and course outline of an MPH Program under the 
UNIMAS Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences, there were other experiences that we would like to 
share, namely the "outside classroom experiences".
1
What is this outside-classroom experiences that we 
are highlighting? MPH program is filled with numerous 
compulsory subjects that need to be completed 
within a short time and a series of practical sessions 
which were arranged by the faculty and the students'. 
These initiatives were aimed to further enable a better 
understanding of the subjects and topics being taught 
within the classroom walls.
These outside-classroom experiences are the field trips, 
on-site visits, official visits to governmental departments 
and non-governmental bodies, private organizations 
and centres. Educational field trips were made to 
many places, including among others, the Sarawak 
Statistics Department, Kuching International Airport, 
Kuching Port Authority, ceramic-making factory, food 
factory, Laila Taib's Stroke Rehabilitation Centre and 
even the Sejingkat Power Plant Supply Station.
While some might cringe at the thought of going 
out and doing a field trip, others might enjoy the trip 
and experienced firsthand what was being taught 
for further knowledge enhancement. Some students 
might detest the thought of writing up reports following 
a field trip, while there were others who prefer thought 
reflection more compared to the technical part of 
writing a formal report. The lecturers were creative in 
provoking thoughts of the students, by giving minimal 
guidelines in report writing, and we found it rather
2013
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challenging to be innovative and critical in 
our thinking regarding the objectives of the 
visits, observations made, practical parts of the 
lessons taught in classrooms and most of all, our 
own perception of the visits. Different reports are 
needed for different types of field visits which 
involves switching "thinking caps" for different 
reports, when needed. This further provided us 
a basis for critical thinking exercise that would 
be beneficial for future public health specialists' 
career development.
Almost all of the field visits are being scheduled, 
arranged and done by the students, with 
an exception for perhaps one or two with a 
lecturer's presence. Transportation, field trip 
details and arrangements were also done 
by the students, thus established greater 
responsibility and accountability amongst us in 
event management.
When the day came for graduation that 
demarcate the end of a year's program for 
Masters in Public Health, we both felt that the 
past one year has passed with a blink of an eye. 
It has been one of the best experiences we ever 
had in a post graduate study. No matter how 
packed and stressful the program was, it was an 
enjoyable, memorable and highly intellectually- 
stimulating for us.
We definitely recommend to those who are 
eager to embark upon a career in the public 
health field to choose UNIMAS Master of 
Public Health program. Our experiences were 
not comparable to others but the learning 
experiences that we have gained, in and 
outside classroom was priceless.
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Title: Automatic Landmarking on 2.5D Face Range Images 
Pui Suk Ting 
Faculty of Computer Science and Information Technology 
Master in Advanced Information Technology 
Supervisor: Dr Jacey-Lynn Minoi
The main aim of this research project is to propose 
and develop a method to automatically identify 
distinct face features on 2.5D range images. This 
can be achieved by extracting keypoint known as 
feature descriptors from various generated keypoints 
of range maps. The method adopted in this project 
is part of Scale-invariant Feature Transform (SIFT) that 
was first introduced by David Lowe [1 ]. SIFT framework 
aims to detect and extract keypoint descriptors or 
local features in images being invariant to scale and 
rotation changes.
The implementation of SIFT this project is based on 
three part of the features extraction approach. In 
the first stage, Gaussian smoothing is applied on the 
acquired raw images to eliminate lower contrast of 
keypoints. Secondly, Gaussian Mean and Curvature 
(H&K) is used to determine the primitive surfaces. In 
the third stage, Gaussian pyramiding is constructed to 
perform 'Reduce' and 'Expand' operations. Keypoints 
are generated though scale-space approach and 
they are derived using Shape Index and H&K. There 
are 9 types of keypoints on range map. Landmarking 
is then computed on the selected keypoints.
Automatic landmarking method has been 
implemented successfully. We have also developed 
interactive tools to automatically execute features 
extraction and the landmarking processes. The 
method is tested on a set of different threshold values 
of local pixels sizes. Results have shown that with 
different threshold values, the identified landmark 
points on different range maps remain the same.
References 
[1] D. G. Lowe, "Distinctive Image Features from 
Scale-Invariant Keypoints, " International Journal of 
Computer Vision, 2004. 
[2] Tsz-Wai Rachel Lo, J. Paul Siebert: Local feature 
extraction and matching on range images: 2.5D SIFT. 
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The purpose of this research is to develop a holistic model to 
understand Pakistan consumers' attitude towards counterfeit 
luxury products. The model is based on the Theory of 
Reasoned Action and Theory of Planned Behavior. The model 
consists of five personal antecedent, four social antecedents, 
and four additional variables including idealism, relativism, 
religiosity and ethics.
Convenient sampling technique was used in this thesis for 
allocating samples to major cities of Pakistan. Mall intercept 
method was adopted for administering the questionnaire. 
The final sample size was 907. Although the constructs used 
in the thesis had established reliability and validity, but they
were re-ascertained in the case of Pakistani respondents. Subsequently, exploratory 
factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis of all the constructs individually, for all 
the exogenous models and overall model were ascertained. The reliability and validity 
of the final constructs were reassessed prior to testing the derived hypotheses through 
simple and multiple regression analyses.
The proposed model was a good fit [(x2 (541, N = 907) = 8884.197, RMSEA = 0.026 < 
0.08, RFI = 0.940> 0.90, IN = 0.996 > 0.978 and CFI =0.978)] and hence was relevant 
in understanding Pakistan's consumer attitude towards counterfeit luxury products. All 
the five main hypotheses were accepted. Of the 12 sub-hypotheses only six were 
substantiated.
A positive relationship between attitude and purchase intention (P= 0.673, p =0.000 < 
0.05) was revalidated. It was also found that personal orientation (ß= 0.607, p =0.000 
< 0.05) was the strongest predictor of attitude, followed by moral orientation (ß = 
0.530, p =0.000 < 0.05) and social orientation (ß= 0.493, p =0.000 < 0.05). 
Of the five personal orientation factors materialism was the strongest predictor, followed 
by status consumption, personal gratification and value consciousness. However, the 
effect of perceived risk on attitude was insignificant. The most significant sub-factor 
of moral orientation was ethics followed by relativism, idealism and religiosity. In 
case of social orientation factors, individualism was the strongest predictor, followed 
by informative susceptibility while the weakest predictor was collectivism. Whereas, 
normative susceptibility was dropped at the SEM stage and therefore it was not 
considered at the regression analysis stage. Contribution to theory, implications for 
managers and policy makers, limitation and suggestions for future research were 
derived from the results and explained further in the thesis.
Graduating Student : Tariq Jalees 






Grading Sarawak Pepper 
Using Machine Learning Algorithms
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Pepper or the scientific name Piper Nigrum is 
grown predominantly in the state of Sarawak, 
Malaysia. With the production of 98%, the 
pepper of Malaysian origin is traded in the 
world market as Sarawak Pepper. Malaysian 
Pepper Board (MPB), a statutory body 
established under the Malaysian Pepper Board 
Act 2006, oversees all pepper related activities 
in the country, including the grading of all 
pepper for export. Processed pepper berries are 
graded by size, colour, moisture content, and 
extraneous matter content. There are six grades 
of white pepper berries and live grades of black 
pepper berries. At present, processed pepper- 
berries are graded manually. This process is 
time consuming and error prone as it is very 
much dependent on the experience of the 
pepper grader. MPB is seeking alternative 
methods to execute the grading process more 
accurately and more reliably. To overcome 
these weaknesses, we propose an automated 
Pepper Grading System which employs image
processing and machine learning using ima`,, c
features and moisture content data of the pepper 
berries. In this research project, we investigate 
the use of using twenty machine learning 
algorithms to classify the white pepper berries 
into its respective grades based on image features, 
which is part of our research work towards an 
automated Pepper Grading System. We found that 
Rotation Forest was the best classifier.
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